
The ALGER Angle
1618 -  1754

In 1602 the first report of the excellent fishing along what is now the 

New England coast circulated in England. This may have been an attempt to 
put the best face possible on a failed mission, but it had a direct bearing on 

the life of Andrew Alger and his descendants in America. .............  -
Fishing was not what the expedition led by Bartholomew Gosnold and 

Bartholomew Gilbert had in mind when they sailed from Falmouth, England 

in March 1602. They arrived at the southern coast of Maine on May 14th 

planning to establish a permanent settlement for English Catholics in New. 

England. They sailed south and built a small fort and storehouse just below 

Cape Cod, however, in late July when the time came for the ship to return to 

England no one wanted to stay behind. Except for a few firs obtained by 

trading with the Native people, the report on fishing was all they had to show 

for the time and money spent.
Within the next few years vessels began to arrive off the coast of Maine 

in the spring and return loaded with salted fish. By the 1620’s an estimated 

forty to fifty vessels were annually making the trip. It was soon discovered 

that more fish could be transported, and the fish dried better, if processing 
equipment and fishermen could be left in a semi permanent settlement in the

new world. Islands were often chosen for these outposts as they were well 

situated for fishing and safer from attack by Native peoples. In 1628 one such 

station was set up and used for a number of years on Richmond’s Island off 

Cape Elizabeth.
Several members of the Alger family were actively involved in the 

Richmond’s Island venture. On July 21, 1632 Thomas Alger signed his name 
to accept the delivery of the Robert Trelawney grant for John Winter on 

Richmond’s Island. On August 26, 1635 Andrew Alger was a witness to a 

signature, also on Richmond’s Island. It is also known that Arthur Alger, a
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brother to Andrew, was there at the same time. From the records of John 
Winter it appears that a Tristram Alger, who lived in Newton Ferrers, 

Devon, England at the time, also worked on the island and most likely, 
returned to England. On July 10, 1637 John Winters wrote to Robert 

Trelawney saying “Tristram Alger would pray you to pay unto his wife the 

money that is due unto him at this time”.
Andrew and Arthur Alger appear to have stayed in  the new world as 

by 1638 they were both living on Stratton’s Island, located about a  mile and a 

half off Prouts Neck, Scarborough, where they employed a number of 

fishermen.

Two years later Andrew was living in Saco, one of the earliest 

settlements on the mainland, and was promoting his services as a surveyor. 

About this same time he married Agnes and began a family. There were at 

least four children bom during their stay in Saco; the first, coming into the 

world about 1641 was John. He was followed in 1643 by Matthew and 

Elizabeth was born between 1644 and 1650. The last child bom in Saco was 

Andrew Jr. who first saw the light of day between 1643 and 1648. In 1654 

Andrew moved his family to land he had purchased in what would become 

the Town of Scarborough in only four years.

Much of the land in what is now Maine passed into private hands as a 
result of a grant from a government in Europe claiming to own it or with a 

grant from the King of England’s governor in Massachusetts. Exceptions to 

this policy were some lands in York and Cumberland Counties that were 
purchased directly from Native peoples. In | i | |  Andrew Alger and his 

brother Arthur made such a deal, probably a verbal arrangement with 

Wackwaarawaskee, for one thousand acres in Scarborough. Eighteen years 

later the terms of the purchase were put in writing and signed by the 

daughter of Wackwaarawaskee. Such arrangements were legal documents 

upheld by the courts. The declaration reads:
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19th of September 1659    —

The declaration of Jane the Indian of Scarborough concerning lands.

This aforesaid Jane, alias Uphannum, doth declare that her mother, namely 
Nagasqua the wife of Wackwaarawaskee, Sagamore1, and her brother namely 
Ugagoguskitt, and herself namely Uphannum, coequally hath sold unto Andrew 
Alger, and to his brother Arthur Alger, a tract of land beginning att the mouth of 
ye River called blew Poynt River, where the river doth part, and so bounded up 
along with the River called Owasseoage in Indian, and so up three scoore poole 
above the falls, on the one side; and on the other side bounded up along with the 
norther-most River that Dreaneth by the great hill Abram Jocelyn’s and goeth 
northward, bounding from the head ye River South West, and soe to the aforesyd 
bounds, namely three score poole above the falls. This aforesaid Uphannum 
doth declare that her mother and brother and she hath already in her hand 
received full satisfaction of the aforesaid Algers for the aforesaid Lands from the 
beginning of the world to this day, provided on condition that foe tyme to come 
from yeare to yeare the aforesaid Algers shall peaceable suffer Uphannum to 
plant in Andrew Algers field soe long as Uphan, and her mother .Nagasqua doe 
both live, and also one bushel of corn for acknowledgment every year soe long 
as they both shall live.
Uphan: doth declare that ye bargan was made in the year 1601 into which she 
doth subscribe the mark Uphannum “X”.

Settling with Andrew Alger his wife Agnes and family was his brother 

Arthur who had married Ann Roberts. He called the area where he and 
Arthur built cabins “Dunstan”, after the village in England that they left to 

come to the new world. Two more children were born to Andrew and Agnes in
Scarborough; a daughter, named Agnes after her mother, arrived in 1655 and

another daughter, Joanna, sometimes called Jane, between 1657 and 1660. In 

time Andrew’s children married and settled near them in Dunstan. In 
addition to the cabins at Dunstan, they maintained a cabin at the “Neck” 

(probably Prouts Neck) that they used during the fishing season. Although 

they had cleared land for crops, the sea was crucial to their survival for the 
fish, which were plentiful and easy to catch, not only provided fresh food 

during the fishing season but could be easily dried and stored for use in the 

winter months. Fish oil could also be extracted and used in their lamps. The 
fish together with the abundance of birds and animals from hunting and the 

variety of wild berries available in the area provided much of their food
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needs. It is also known that they kept cattle that supplied needed daily 

products and that they cut marsh hay on the salt marshes for the cattle to eat 

in the winter and pastured then on the marsh in the summer. In their fields 

they grew not only traditional vegetables from their native England hut also 

the com, squash and other foods that the Native people provided and taught 
then to use.

Arthur Alger, a partner in ownership of the land with his brother, took ; 

an active part in the colonial government as he was a constable of 

Scarborough in 1658 and served on the grand jury in; 1661. He was a 
representative to the General Court in Boston in 1671 and 1672. His wife was

Ann Roberts, a daughter of Giles Roberts, a very -early inhabitant of 

Scarborough. Since she survived him and they were childless, their share of 

the lands at Dunstan passed to the heirs of Andrew Alger on her death.

John Alger, firstborn son of Andrew, would marry Mary Wilmot, the 

daughter of Nicholas Wilmot who was an innkeeper in Boston. They had two 

children; Elizabeth born in 1669 and John Jr. born about the next year. As 

we shall see, John Jr. died at about age twenty in the unrest between the 
Native peoples and the settlers without having an heir. Elizabeth, bom in 

Scarborough, would live many years in Boston before returning to 

Scarborough. .........
For over twenty years the Algers lived at Dunstan in peace with the 

Native people. During this time Uphannum, each year, planted in Andrew’s 

fields and was annually bestowed the “bushel of com” called for in the land 
purchase agreement. In 1675 trouble broke out in Massachusetts when the 

Native people, fearing that their land was being taken by a rapidly increasing 

population of colonists, began looting homes. Armed conflict soon ensued but 

the Native peoples were no match for the better organized soldiers. The 
hostilities, known as King Philip’s War after the Pokanoket chief blamed for 

starting the fighting, might have been confined to Massachusetts except for 

an incident at Saco in August 1675 when an Indian child drowned after the
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canoe in which it was riding in was overturned by English sailors to see if 

“the children of the Indians as they had heard, could swim as naturally as 

any other creatures.” Unfortunately, the father of the child was. the chief 

Squando who immediately threatened retaliatory action against the colonists 

in the area.

The colonists at Scarborough were prepared and a fort,. Foxwell’s 

Garrison, had already been built at Dunstan. Hostilities began in Maine on 

September 4th near the Kennebec River and soon after the Alger families 

were warned that it could spread to Scarborough at any time and they should 

move at once to the Garrison. With protection provided by solders they took 

all they and the soldiers could carry but left behind many items. When all 

was quiet for several weeks, Andrew and Arthur, accompanied by other 

family members tried on October 12, 1675 to retrieve more of their 

possessions. The exact sequence of events is unclear, but family tradition 

holds that they were attacked while on the way back to the Garrison as they 

crossed an exposed, open area. Both Andrew and Arthur were killed. A boat 

and the grain stores at Dunstan Landing were burned. More fighting followed 
and the Alger families, along with many other settlers, left Scarborough for 

the safety of Massachusetts. Scarborough would be almost devoid of colonists, 

including the Algers, for many years. ................
Andrew, like his brother, had been active in local government serving 

as both a constable and a selectman. In his will, dated March 23, 1669, he 

calls himself a “fisherman”, and names his wife Agnes as executrix. He also 

mentions three sons John, Andrew and Matthew as well as two daughters 

Elizabeth and Joanne

King Philip’s War in Maine would end in August 1678 followed by ten 

years of very uneasy peace. The tensions that had provoked the war only 
increased as the population of colonists in New England passed the fifty 

thousand mark and the number of Native peoples began to rebound from the 

near extinction caused by the epidemics brought by the Europeans. In August
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1688 attacks in Saco echoed similar problems in other sections of New 
England and the King William’s War began. This war was, in reality, an 

outgrowth of the war between England and France (King William was on the 

English throne and was battling Louis XTV) and the French were 

encouraging the Native people to drive the English out of northern New 

England. The few settlers who had returned to Scarborough were driven 

away again in the fall of 1689 by a large Indian force. On September 21, 1689 
Andrew Alger Jr. was killed defending Falmouth (now Portland) from an 

attack by three to four hundred Indians. He was at the time serving under 
the command of the well known colonial fighter Col. Benjamin Church. 

Massachusetts responded to the attacks by sending militia but raids by the 

Native people and their French allies continued. -

In May 1690 major general William Phips began raiding the French 

settlements along the coast of Nova Scotia and succeeded in forcing the 
surrender of Port Koyal on May 20th. Perhaps over enthused about his 

success, he began what proved to be a disastrous navel expedition against an 

almost undefended Quebec. Between a serious smallpox epidemic that broke 

out on his ships and several shipwrecks three to four hundred lives were lost 

and Quebec was not taken. Two of the crew members that did not survive the 

expedition were Algers: Matthew Alger and John Alger Jr. The records show 
that Matthew was the master of a small ship and gives, his cause of death as 
“ship fever” contracted on the boat. He died soon after his return. John is only 

listed as ‘lost in the expedition against Canada”. John was about 20 when he 

died and by his will he “do make my dearly beloved and only sister Elizabeth, 
my heiress, — do fully, freely and clearly give and bequeath unto her and her 

heirs forever all my right, title and interest that I now have, in any Housing, 
Lands or Tenements in any part of New England forever”. Elizabeth, who 

had come into a large share of the Alger lands in Scarborough on the death of 

her father, thus acquired John’s share of the Alger land also. She was living
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in Charlestown, Massachusetts with her uncle, Nathaniel Adams in 1687 
probably going there to escape the fighting in Maine. :„..v

Ring William’s War slowly ground to a halt in early 1699. By this time 

the area east of Wells was largely devoid of English. The troubles, however, 

were not over. The fact that there was no clear winner in the King William’s 

War and continuing unrest in Europe led to a third war that lasted from 1702 
to 1714. Known as the Queen Anne’s War its major affect on the southern 

coast of Maine was to keep the settlers away as most of the fighting was in 

the interior of New England and New York. The parties in the war were the 

same as the last war; the French and Indians attempting to enlarge the 

French influence in northern New England and the English, with some 

Indian allies, trying to rout the French. In the end the English were more 

successful with all of New England and most of Atlantic Canada under their 

control with the French retaining the St. Lawrence River valley including 

part of what would become Aroostook County, Maine, :;i ....

Thirty nine years of warfare and uneasy peace had resulted in the 

death of four members of the Alger family but in 1719 Elizabeth Alger, the 
heir to much of the Alger lands in Scarborough and now married to John 

Milliken, became the only person living in Dunstan before the long period of 

unrest to return, , .  .. : n
Two daughters of Andrew Alger were still living and still owned a 

share in the Dunstan lands. (Agnes, who had married John Aston, died at a 

young age between 1670 and 1680). Elizabeth was the wife of John Palmer 

and they lived until 1680 on 50 acres of land at Dunstan that John had 
purchased from the Algers in 1662. The problems with the Native people then 
caused them to move to Boston where they lived the rest of their fives. In 

1717 Elizabeth Palmer sold to John Milliken Jr. all that tract of land 

beginning where the river doth part ...’’and every other land of my late 

husband lying in the county of York.”2 Elizabeth lived well into her eighties 

and died on August 21, 1732 in Boston.
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Joanna Alger first married to Elias Oakman or Qkeman of Boston 

about 1678 and they lived in Dunstan “on the branch of the river, that leads 

up to the falls, and separates Dunstan from Blue Poynt.” She was living in 

Boston in 1685 when she married her second husband, John Mills of that 

town and she seems to have outlived him also, as in 1727 she gave deed to 

John Milliken Jr. and his brother Samuel stating “I Joanna Mills of Boston, 
coheir of Andrew Alger, quit claim to a tract of land commonly called 

Dunstan.” Joanna, like her sister, lived to old age and when,, she died on 

March 26, 1733 she was in her seventies. -a?.-?* m
With the 1727 deed all of the Alger land in Scarborough passed to the 

Milliken family. ,

1. “Sagamore” was a title recognizing a local leader who could be described as 
a chief-among- equals who led by example.

2. In 1717 York County included what is now Cumberland County.
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